Support Facilities
Scholarships
* Scholarships for low income students
* Scholarships for SC/ST students
* Sanchi Honnamma scholarship
* National scholarship for meritorious students
* National scholarship for handicapped
* State government scholarship for the children of primary school teachers
* National Hindi Scholarship
* National scholarship for the children and dependents of defense personnel
SPECIAL FEATURES AND FACILITIES
Faculty
The action force of the college to achieve its objectives is a team of well qualified
faculty with enviable background, 08 PhDs and 07 MPhils, and varied experiences. The college
has the faculty with excellent credentials working relentlessly to enhance th e skills of the
students. More than hundred research articles have been published by the faculty in dif ferent
international and national refereed journals. Many have written valuable books. All are
research oriented. Every teacher has got a deep concern fo r the all-round development of
students’ personality. They plan and prepare well for their class-room activities and are well
trained in using ICT enabled teaching aids. Every teacher tries to ensure transparency and
accountability.
Classrooms
The classrooms are spacious, most of them fitted with LCD projectors, smart boards
audio visual systems, computers and glass boards where students go beyond the periphery and
are expected to have continuous interaction with the faculty.
Computer Lab
With continuously upgraded hardware, software and communication facilities, the
college is taking the face of general education into the new era. With a broadband internet
connection available free of cost, students have access to information instantly. The lab is
established to impart practical application of IT knowledge so as to enable students to prepare
and face the challenging world. It is well equipped with all the modern ICT enabled teaching
aids.

Library
College library is an information resource centre for teaching, learning and research.
Being the heart of the academic centre, it is home for all information services. With an aim to
provide access to information and knowledge, the library contributes and supports
transformation of talent into personality. It plays a provocative role in enabling access to
information resources of all kinds providing innovative and effective service to meet the
changing needs of the academic community. Digital Library with 13 computers and internet is
the special feature of the library. INFLIBNET facility provides 2100 e-journals and 70000 e books free of cost. It has got more than 50,000 books and CD’s on all the subjects. News
papers, journals, magazines and periodicals published in various languages are readily
available for students use.
Youth Red Cross Wing
College has the Youth Red Cross Wing. It creates awareness of health and hygiene
among students, and conducts various camps which are helpful for students as well as public.
Sports
Special importance will be given to outstanding sportspersons and facilities will be
given to them. Special attention will be given to Athletics, Kabaddi ,Wrestling and Volleyball
in which our college has made many records. The college gymkhana has 16-station multi-gym.
College has its own play ground .The College has well furnished Indoor stadium Since its
inception college has produced many University Blues and national level sports persons.
Student Information and Guidance Bureau
SIGB assists students in getting information and guidance regarding the career
opportunities. It guides students for facing the various competitive exams.
Alumni Association
College formed an alumni association. All the students of the final year degree can
become the members of the Alumni after the annual exams. The association helps the present
students in their studies and to get placement in different fields.
Student Parliament
No elections are conducted in the college. The members of the Student Parliament are
nominated on the basis of their previous exam performance and merit. A student from VI Sem
will be the General Secretary of the college.
NCC
The enrolment to NCC is open to all the students and it is voluntary. The strength is
limited to 104. NCC activities will mainly be confined to implant in students the dignity and
participation in national service. The enrolled students have to undergo two years training to
get ‘B’ certificate and three years for ‘C’ certificate.

NSS
The College has two N S S units.The enrolment to NSS is open to all the students and it is
voluntary. The strength islimited to 100/unit. NSS activities will mainly be confined to
install in students the dignity of labour and participation in social service camps. The
enrolled students have to undergo two years training to get certificate.
Cultural Programmes
Attention and recognition is given to cultural activities. To promote cultural
activities in the college, programmes and competitions like elocution, singing, drama,
debates, painting and creative writing are conducted.
Remedial Coaching Classes
Coaching classes are conducted for SC, ST, OBC and minority students. UGC
provided assistance once for conducting remedial classes. This helps the slow learners to
enhance their learning abilities and to improve their level of understanding.
College Miscellany
College conducts educational tours and field visits every year and felicitates the
outstanding meritorious students and faculty.
IQAC
Our college has an effective internal coordination and monitoring mechan ism.
Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) of the college is the internal coordination and
monitoring body. It prepares Academic Calendar and designs Annual Plan. It determines
the activities well in advance and inspects the proper execution of plans, policies and
programmes. It evaluates and monitors the quality sustenance mechanism.
Socio Language Club
The forum is meant for imparting extra knowledge of languages to the students by
conducting various functions inviting great personalities who worked in the field of
language. It creates awareness among the students in creative writing and criticism.
Eco Club

Healthy Practices
1. Felicitation to the students who are centum scorers in individual subjects at the
university exams and to the university Blues.
2. Extra books will be provided to the students who score 60% and above and to the SC /
ST students.
3. Inter collegiate competitions in academic and extra-curricular activities.
4. Monthly meeting of students.

